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prorlamatinn
Whereas the year 1964 is the 150th anniversary of the founding of the City of

Belleville and its establishment as the County Seat of St. Clair County, and whereas

it is fitting that we, the residents of the City of Belleville, commemorate said

occasion and honor the founders of this community, I, Charles E. Nichols, Mayor
of said City, do hereby proclaim that the year 1964 shall be known as "The
Sesquicentennial Year of Belleville."

I further request that all the organizations and citizens in this commutiity

join together to plan a celebration of this great event. In order that such celebration

shall be carried out in a manner befitting the dignity and importance of this historic

occasion, I hereby request the St. Clair County Historical Society to appoint a

committee of six of its members who are citizens of Belleville to act as a coordinating

committee. Such committee shall receive the names of all persons and representa-

tives of organizations who desire to participate in the celebration and shall hold a

meeting of said persons and create the necessary organization to plan and carry out

the celebration. After said organization has been created, said coordinating com-
mittee shall act in a purely advi.sory capacity, but shall ha\o full power to approve

and veto plans and suggestions for the celebration.

Done this 2.5th day of February, 1963, at my office in the City of Belle\ille.

State of Illinois.

CHARLES E. NICHOLS
Mavor, Citv of Belleville. Illinois

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE BELLEVILLE SESQUICENTENNIAL COMMISSION
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REFLECTIONS ON THE PAST

ellevllle as 1859 pioneers knew it from a vontoge point near Eimersberg. in o lorge, full-color stone lithogropfi recently acquired by Itie St. Clair

3w in Itie vicinity of Stoiborg loke, is bj! o-.e outstanding scene contained County Historical Society and believed to be ttie only one in existence.

Belleville, one of the oldest and most
picturesque cities of Illinois, nestles in

the softly undulating highlands of the

East Mississippi River bluffs. In its

streets linger tantalizing memories of

its past 150 years as county seat of

St. Clair. This, then, is the story

of that city, of its heritage richly rooted

in the past, of its promise for tomorrow.

From a steady succession of citizens,

both noted and not so well-known, has

come a tradition that begs recording in

this Sesquiceiitennial year. Many of

the facts presented herewith arc com-
mon historical knowledge; other more
ob.scure leads have pro\ided interesting

anecdotes that bring Belleville of yes-

tervear to vibrant life.

Founding fathers to the future— the

scope is broad. Yet each ensuing year

and era has etched its mark on Belle-

ville and her citizens. Were the very

spirit of George Blair to walk the Public

Square today, it might well marvel

at the "Beautiful City" that has

emerged from Blair's humble dreams.



ST. CLAIR COUNTY IS FOUNDED

The historical roots of both St. Clair

County and Illinois reach far back into

colonial history. Although St. Clair

County is today a segment of Illinois,

its history as a unit of government pre-

dates that of Illinois. Its confines have
passed in succession from France, to

England, to the United States and the

Commonwealth of Virginia, to the
Northwest Territory and upon the

division of the latter, to Indiana Terri-

tory, and finally and most permanently,
to the Illinois Territory.

Because of the great rivers enclosing,

leading to and intersecting the Illinois

land, it was a patchwork of early native

American Indian cultures. Following
the Middle Mississippians, the Illinois

or Illini Indians occupied the state. At
the time of Marquette and Joliet's

voyage of 1673. six tribes comprised
the Illinois Confederacy: Kaskaskia,

Cahokia, Michigamea, Peoria, Moin-
gwena and Tamaroa. The great Monks
Mound near Collinsville played a sig-

nificant role in religious ceremonies
of these early "county settlers," and
remains today, an eloquent monument
to the industry of the American Indian.

LaSalle continued the explorations

begun by Marquette, and claimed the

entire valley east of the Mississippi for

France. By 1700, French settlers were
tilling the soil and building permanent
homes near Cahokia and Kaskaskia.

Beset by hostile tribes, the Illini wel-
comed the protection of French soldiers

at nearby Forts Kaskaskia and Chartres.

By 1833 the Illini were reduced to a

handful of a hundred odd men, women
and children and were transferred to

new territory west of the Mississippi.

The aboriginal occupation of Illinois

that had endured for at least 10,000
years was ended.

As originally marked off in 1790,

St. Clair County boundaries extended
from the Illinois River to the Ohio, from
the Mississippi to a line drawn from
near Pekin to just above Fort Massac.
Under Arthur St. Clair, the govern-
ment for the Northwest Territory and
judiciary for St. Clair County were
organized. The first court was held at

Cahokia in 1793, and Cahokia remained
the county seat until 1814.

As early as 1801, pioneers from Vir-

ginia, Kentucky, Maryland and the

Carolinas, joined by French nationals

from Cahokia, began settlements near
Belleville. From 1801 to 1803 Penn-
sylvania Dutch also began arriving.

When Elijah Chapman built a water
mill on the west side of Richland Creek
on the Centerville Road in 1810, Ridge
Prairie, Compton Hill and Turkey Hill

had been named. Thomas Harrison
erected the first cotton gin nearby
in 1813.

BELLEVILLE BECOMES COUNTY SEAT

On March 10, 1814, a county com-
mittee convened at the home of George
Blair, who owned practically all of the

original property on which Belleville

was built. His homesite was known as

Compton Hill. The decision was made
to move the county seat from Cahokia
to the then Compton Hill; the public-

spirited Blair promptly donated one
acre of his ground to be used as a
Public Square, relinquishing also the
adjoining 25 acres for a town site. He
stipulated that every fifth lot, exclusive

of streets and alleys, was for the benefit

of the county and also suggested that

Compton Hill be changed to Belleville,

French for Beautiful Village. His home,
near the present Elks Club, was used
for county purposes until a new court-
house could be completed.

John Messenger surveyed the area in

the same year. An expert mathema-
tician, he became deputy surveyor
general in 1815, and helped establish

the northern boundary of Illinois. On
his original map of Belleville, Illinois

was the major north-south street, while
St. Clair branched out east and west
from the .square. St. Clair became Main
Street through common usage. Ninian
Edwards placed this survey on record.

About 1814-15 Blair built one of the

first hotels in Belleville at Illinois and
2nd South streets (Lincoln). He also

received $6 to haul the benches, seats

and tables from the historic courthouse
in Cahokia to his log cabin. Joseph
Kerr opened the first dry goods store

in the vicinity of Chapman's mill. A
pond of water occupied part of the

block south of Main Street between
High and Jackson and extended west

W. G. Noel depicted the founding of Si. Clair County 1790 in a full-color mural still located the banking of the First National Bonk.
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This log building housed the first court offices after Belleville was designated county seat in 1814.
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The first building officially erected as a courthouse was used from 1817-1831, and was never painted.
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Thit brick structure, considered quite pretentious in its time, wos succeeded by the present edifice.

to High. John Hay moved to the

fledgling community and became "the
generalissimo of the pen for the whole
county . . . writing all the wills and
contracts needed."

By this time, Eticnne Pensoneau had
been contracted to build a two-story,

unpainted, frame courthouse, at a cost

of SI 525, on the southwest corner of

the Public Square. Construction costs

were met from sale of lots given to the

county by Blair. Completed in 1817,

it was used until 1830 when a larger,

more substantial building was erected

diagonally across from the first one.

This building cost close to $3200.

The fourth and most lasting court-

house was occupied in 1861, at a cost

of $108,000. Of classic Greek Revival

architecture, it is regarded by connois-

seurs as one of southern Illinois' most
outstanding buildings. It has been
enlarged by additions in 1903 and 1908.

By 1816 a log jail costing $360 was
constructed on the Public Square. Two
or three walnut trees on the Square
served frontier justice as whipping
post-pillory. After 1822, their use was
confined to that of hitching posts.

James Tannehill immigrated in 1817

and founded the city's first distillery

adjoining Chapman's mill. He also

built the city's, in fact southern Illi-

nois', largest hotel which was replaced

about 1857 by the National Hotel.

Illinois became a state in 1818, Belle-

\ille sank a well on the Square and the

first brick buildings were erected. A
year later Belleville officially became
a town with Daniel Murray as its

president.

In 1819 Bclle\ille became the scene

of a supposedly sham duel over a horse.

It was intended that the principals.

Alonzo Stuart and Timothy Bennett,

face each other with only powder in

their rifles. However, Bennett's rifle

had a ball in it and Bennett fired

before the signal was given. Stuart

died immediately.

Although Bennett was jailed, he later

escaped and wasn't recaptured for two
years. I le was hanged after a trial in

1821, thus closing the episode of Illi-

nois' only duel fought with firearms.

Despite the discovery of coal in 1825
in High Prairie, six or seven miles

south of Bellexille, and the influx of

additional families bringing the town's
total to 25 families, growth slowed.

C^orn was selling at 7c a bushel; a good
cow could be had for S5. The War of

1812 left aftershocks of depression;

Belleville was at a standstill.



BELLEVILLE BEGINS TO FLOURISH

In 1828, Ninian Edwards, who later

became third governor of Illinois,

purchased all of the original Blair

holdings from Pensoneau, and gave the

struggling town a needed impetus. As

commercial enterprises began, the

infant community took life. Distil-

leries began their long association with

Belleville economics. Merck's Bakery,

believed to be the oldest Belleville

industry still operating under its origi-

nal name and producing its original

product, was opened in 1835 near the

present City Hall. About 18 years ago

it moved from 24 West Main Street to

its present location a block farther west.

In 1848 Harrison Machine Works
was incorporated to manufacture a

machine for threshing grain. Stove

works grew in such numbers that

Belleville was soon dubbed "Stove

capital of the world." Carriage works

such as Heinzelman Brothers and livery

stables catered to the traveling public.

Retail shops lined Main and Illinois

streets. But all was not sophistication

and urbanity. In 1858, a live wolf

appeared in Belleville. In 1859 George
Hofmeister, who operated the first

was (oun.

built the

1828 on the bo
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liberal terms.
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i.'onuminit\".s Lultural ami social life. It

allied itself with the Western Sacngcr-

bund, representing societies throughout

the Midwest, and in 1859, their annual
three-day song festival was held on
Elmer's Hill in Belleville.

Only three months later was cele-

brated the gala Schiller Festival,

commemorating the lOOth birthday

anniversary of the great German poet

and dramatist Schiller. An afternoon

parade progressed to the new theater

built by George Heberer on the corner

of 1st North and Richland streets.

Governor Koerner addressed the cele-

brants in German; Judge Nathaniel
Nilcs" speech was delivered in English.

An eye-witness reported, "In the

evening the theatre (City Park Hall)

was crowded with the beauty and
chivalry of old St. Clair, and tiny feet

kept time to the music as they v.hirled

thro' the voluptuous waltz."

Respect for athletics and physical fit-

ness led to the formation of the Turn-
verein, known familiarly as "Turners."

As older members turned to the

Saengerbund more for pastime than for

singing, a group of younger members
broke away and formed the Belleville

Eiederkranz Society. Eventually the

Licdcrkranz Society became so suc-

cessful that it was able to buy the

Turnverein Building on the southwest
corner of No.th Illinois and West B
.streets. For many years it sponsored an
annual anniversary ball, the Naarensit-

zung (Jester's Ball).

Social life of the times centered

around the City Park Garden and
theater, constructed in 1859 on the

northeast corner of A and Second

English novelist Charles Dirkins

•icon Notes." The Lincoln Theate

streets. There pre\ailed a spirit of

warmth and conviviality known in

German as "Gcmuctlichkeit," as the

atmosphere of old Vienna was approxi-

mated.

A LITERARY GIANT VISITS

The great Flnglish novelist Charles

Dickens spent one night in Belleville

in 1842. He slept at the Mansion
House, site of the present Lincoln

Theater. Dickens wrote of Belleville in

his "American Notes," that it was a

"small collection of wooden houses,

huddled together in the very heart of

Heinzelmon Brothers moinloined o burgeoning carriage works at the corner of Jackson and North
2nd streets, os shown in this drawing from on 1874 Illustrated Atlas of St. Clair County.
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night at Mtiniion House .n 1842 before writing

occupies this historic location.

bush and swamp, its main street a

forest path iicarl}- knee deep in nuid

and slime."

Apparently mud \excd the local

citizenry, too, for recollections of an
old Bellevillian in his 70's, published

at the time of the city's centennial in

1914, gave this interesting accoinit:

"On the southwest corner of Rich-

land and Main streets, the so-called

'Schwobebaecker' ( Sw a b i a n baker

)

operated a bakery and saloon ... for

many farmers when they came to town
on Sundays and here they received a

large glass of beer and a big piece of

gingerbread for five cents. This baker

had no wagon . . . instead his wife

peddled sweets in a large basket, which
she carried on her head. It was neces-

sary too for her to wear boots as the

streets became very muddy after a rain.

In fact at the corner of Main and Rich-

land streets there was always a mud
puddle in which many wagons got

stuck."

The fledgling community of Belle-

ville did not have a corner on the

muddy road market, however! This
siory concerning roads in the American
Bottoms below the bluffs gained cir-

culation:

A man was on his way to St. I.ouis

by horseback when he saw a hat lying

on the ground. When he dismoimted
and picked up the hat, to his surprise

he foiuid a head under the hat. When
(he rider who picked up the hat asked
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Behind the Presbyterian Church and Mariiet House lies the present Market
Square. The Imposing home of John Reynolds, fourth governor of Illinois,

stood amidst graceful trees on North Illinois Street, where Renner Funeral

Home is now locoted. The lower scene shows building materials assembled

foi of the courthouse. The stockaded structure

center of the square was used to corral wayward cattle until their

could come to town to claim them. Hoop-skirted ladies gossiped
walk in front of the Notional Hotel, now the Ludwig Building.

the fellow in the mud if he was all

right, the muddied gent replied, sure,

he was all right, but the wagon and
horses under him were probably in a

bad way!

Several quaint tales surround the

dubbing of North Illinois Street as

"Hexenbuckel" or Witches' Hump.
Perhaps one most frequently heard is

that associated with an old and bearded
whitewasher known as Haarige Karl

(Hairy Carl), who was always willing

to sing a song if anyone but asked for

it. He lived in the area with his wife
Eve, who always accompanied him on

his rounds, carrying the buckets, the

brooms and long-handled brushes. She
must have greatly resembled the pro-

verbial witchi

Still another tale of Hexenbuckel
tells of two women who lived next to

each other, began fighting with brooms
and resorted to hair-pulling, each
damning the other as a witch.

FAMOUS SONS

Seldom has a community contributed

so many outstanding citizens as Belle-

ville. Ninian Edwards served as third

governor of Illinois and was assisted by
fellow citizen William C. Kinney from
1825-30. Governor Edwards spent his

last six years in Belleville, dying in

1832, a victim of the cholera epidemic

in which many died. A later epidemic

of the dread disease took close to 240
lives, in 1849.

An interesting story surrounds the

transferral of Governor Edwards' body
from its initial resting place near the

site of the present post office to Oak
Ridge Cemetery in Springfield, Illinois.

While exhuming the body, laborers

came in contact with a heavy wooden

PAGE EIGHT
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box scarcely a foot below the ground
at the foot of the grave. The box pro-
duced a closely pajked human skeleton.
All Belleville was agog at this ghastly
discovery, which suggested a possible
crime.

The coroner was summoned to inves-
tigate the apparent mystery, but before
the inquest started, a local physician
calmed the tov.n's excitement. It seems
the Loiies were those of a "subject" of
young John Snyder when a medical
student. He had buried the bones there
before his departure for California
in 1850.

Von Schroder's Distillery occupied a large trad
of land at North 8th and West Main streets, by
Richland Creek. Appropriotely enough, the Belle-
ville Ice Plant now maintains its facilities there.

The Von Schroder home still slonds on South
8th Street, minus the spacious gardens.

Illinois' fourth governor v.as John
Rejnolds, who also served both in the
State Legislature and in the nation's

Congress. He was the author of several
looks on early Illinois history.

William G. Bissell, a veteran of the
Mexican War, served three terms in

Congress before being elected Illinois'

first Republican governor in 1856.

Gustave Koerncr, a lawyer active in

local partisan politics before the Civil
War, was a State Supreme Court
Justice and the first German to attain
high electi\e office. He was lieutenant
governor in 1853-57. A confidant of
Abraham Lincoln, Koerncr was respon-
sible Jor Lincoln's visit to Belleville
in 1856, his third known journey to

the city.

Lincoln's first recorded visit to Belle-

ville occurred in May. 1840. He was
then a federal candidate for elector in

the Whig party. Lincoln's speech was
predicated upon the sale by a constable
that day of a one-eyed horse for $27.

The Advocate reported: "How very
fortunate for the Whigs that Mr. Lincoln
saw the sale of the one-eyed horse that

day! He was thus enabled to prove
that Mr. Van Buren caused it, together
with all the other ills of life that us
poor mortals 'are heir to.'

"

The Great Emancipator campaigned
in Belleville the following August for
Harrison and was referred to by the
Advocate as "Missionary" Lincoln.

On Saturday, October 18, 1856,
Lincoln was much better received as
he spoke at a Republican demonstra-
tion for Fremont and Bissell. He
referred to the Germans and the noble
position taken by them in just and
dignified terms and called down the
blessings of the Almighty on their
heads, thereby winning a lasting spot
in Belleville hearts. The Advocate did
not have room to publish his speech.

Koerner was the sole non-Springfield.
Illinois, resident to serve as pall-
bearer after Lincoln's assassination. He
designed and built a town house along
the Shawneetown stagecoach route and
it remains today one of the city's land-
marks at 200 Abend St.

The civic-minded Koerncr purchased
Belleville's first fire engine in Baltimore
about 1841. It was called the Depford
and cost the total sum of $150. The
Depford was shipped by water to New
Orleans and thence to St. Louis. It

was still in use in 1870.

Numerous congressmen as well as
two state treasurers and two state

superintendents of public instruction
have called Belleville home. It pro-
vided a minister to Spain and one to

Venezuela.

TRANSPORTATION

A growing local industry brought
with it the need for increased transpor-
tation facilities. The first railroad in

Illinois— the Coal Mine Bluffs Rail-
road — was built in 1837 by John
Reynolds and four ]5artners. It ran six

miles from coal deposits on Reynolds'
land, near the present Signal Hill area,
to Illinoistown (East St. Louis). Tim-
ber pilings carried the tracks over a
marshy lake. Grand Marai.s. Horr.e-
drawn cars transported the coal.

Bluffs Railroad was extended into
Belleville in 1865. The line was owned
by the Illinois and St. Louis Railroad
and Coal Company. It became a part
of the Southern Railway in 1900 and
has remained there ever since.

The St. Loui.s, Alton and Terre Haute
Railroad opened a branch line in 1854



from East St. Louis to Belleville under
the name "The Belleville and Illinois-

town Road." It was later extended as

"Belleville and Southern Illinois" and
linked with the Illinois Central. It

operates now as a part of the Illinois

Central Railroad system.

The dominant figure in the promo-
tion and construction of the Belleville

and Illinoistown Railroad was Colonel

James L. D. Morrison, a hero of the

Mexican War, a Congressman known
for his resourcefulness as a debater, and
a man of profound knowledge and wide
experience. No man worked harder to

promote the development of railroads

in Illinois than Colonel Morrison.

Morrison's home was near Belleville,

at Glen Addie (now St. John's Orphan-
age), and the Belleville and Illinois-

town Railroad was his pet project. The
railroad was chartered on February 12,

1849, two years before the Illinois

Central was incorporated. St. Louis

was then a city of about 75,000; Illi-

noistown was little more than a village,

and Belleville was a town of about

2,500 population. The arrival at Belle-

ville of the first locomotive, fittingly

named the "Colonel Morrison," on j^^
October 3, 1854, was an event of great V
interest to the people of the community
and along the line of the road. It was
the first locomotive many of them had
ever seen. Commented the St. Louis

News the following day:

"The first locomotive, the 'Colonel

Morrison,' arrived at Belleville yes-

terday from Illinoistown. The pio-

neer went over the road in gallant

style, making the trip in '2.40' or less

time. . . . The opening of this road

will be apt to knock the omnibuses
and the big wagons into a 'cocked

hat.' We shall see no more leviathan

teams, slowly drawing huge loads of

flour and whisky into the city, or

large omnibuses rolling at the heels

of diminuitive rat-tailed mules, with
14 passengers inside and as many
out. The days of such primitive

modes of transportation are over.

Horse flesh and mule hide 'knock

over' to steam. Belleville is destined

to be a place of some magnitude, and
we wish her much joy in this band
that has now linked her destiny with
that of St. Louis."

upport the porfico.

In 1861 the

was occupie

Cou



Intricotely carved stone brackets fron

Todays traffic tiurries by ttie toll Rort

Three )ears after this railroad was
opened the Belleville and Southern Illi-

nois Railroad was organized (Febru-
ary 14, 1857) to build a line from
Belleville to a connection with the

Illinois Central at some point in south-

ern Illinois, thus linking St. Louis by
standard-gauge railroad with Cairo and
points south. Colonel Morrison was
one of the incorporators of the new
company; its president was Abraham
Lincoln's friend, David L. Phillips of

Anna, Illinois, a former land agent of

the Illinois Central.

In 1880 the Louisville and Nashville

Railroad purchased the St. Louis and
Southeastern Railwa)' Company which
maintained a line from East St. Louis
through Belleville to Mt. Vernon. The
L&N continues to serve the community.

The first macadamized road ever

constructed in the state was built from
Belleville to St. Louis in 1846. For
14 miles it followed essentially the

Great Western Mail Route from Wig-
gins Ferry to High Street. A large

portion of the rock fill was taken from
adjacent bluffs. The company w-as

proud of its rock road — but American
Bottoms farmers took the alternate

dirt road (Missouri Avenue) to avoid

toll charges. The Rock Road is still

the county's "Main Street," called West
Main in Belleville, State Street below
the bluffs. Over 150 years ago, Illinois

citizens waited along its length for the

Washington post to learn whether the

President's State of the Union message
offered plans for opening of the West.

COMMUNICATIONS

'I'elegraph wires were strung between
Belleville and St. Louis in 1847. The
city of Belleville was incorporated in

1850, with Theodore J. Krafft as its

first mayor. Gas lights were first intro-

duced in 1856, and v.ere supplied by
Belle\ille Gas and Coke Company,
located on Richland Creek at the
present power station site. Plank roads
were built, and business was spurred.

Newspapers sprang up. The St. Clair

Gazette, started in 1833, grew into the

Advocate and only lately, in 1958. was
merged with the Belleville News-
Democrat. The News-Democrat had
been formed by a merger of the old

Democrat, established in 1857. and the

News, started in 1882. This reorgani-
zation took place in 1883.

The German Belleville Zei(i/ng,

which was laiuiched in 1849 by Theo-
dore Engelmann and Bartholomeus
Hauck, numbered Gustave Koerncr as

an enthusiastic supporter and chief

editorial writer. Anti-German feeling

during World War I led to its demise.

FIRE FIGHTERS ORGANIZE

The city's original fire fighters con-
sisted of traditional bucket-brigades.

Embryonic fire companies developed
from these brigades, manned by men
in the community. Some of Belleville's

most illustrious citizens served in this

company. One early historian has
noted that "the first fire company was
organized in 1841 and we may remark
in passing that we do not believe there

ever existed a like organization, where
as many of whose members afterwards

achieved as great and honorable dis-

tinction as did the members of this

company, not e\en the Big Six of New
York City."

Follcnving Belleville's incorporation

in 1850, volunteer fire departments
began to spring up. One called the

Belleville Invinciblcs lived but a short

time. The St. Clair Fire Company No. 1

and Illinois Fire Company No. 2 proved
more lasting and were quartered simul-

taneously in the City Hall. Because of

the intense rivalry which ensued, both
companies eventually built their own
fire houses. Much of the early financing

of these companies was provided by
glittering fireman's balls. Public dem-
onstrations of the steam engines drew
huge crowds to the Public Square.

Several huge, brick-lined troughs,

similar to horse-watering troughs, were
strategically situated around Belleville.

These troughs contained water specifi-

cally for the big pumpers to use for

fires.

In 1878, the city purchased the fire

companies and their equipment out-

right. When West Belleville was
annexed in 1882, another fire company
w^as added to those the city already

had. Tragically, the West Belleville

Company was totally destroyed by fire

in 1898. Several horses also perished

in the fire.

By the early 1900's, city firemen
were assigned to three locations: the

Jack.son Street station, the West Belle-

ville station, and one to serve the

outskirts of West Main Street and the

Rock Road area, now presently at 6200
West Main.
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Belleville's venerable Philharmonic Society is the second oldest orchestra in

the nation that has existed v/ithout interruption, v/ith only the New York

Philharmonic predating it. The Belleville Philharmonic's first concert v^as

presented on January 26, 1867. The scene above shows the orchestra in

1883-84. Members were: 1. Prof. Paul Green; 2. Ewold Maurer; 3. John

Brosius; 4. 'William Merck; 5. Karl Magin; 6. Otto Ropiquet; 7. Walter

Hortmann; 8. Julius Heinemann; 9. Julius Baumann; 10. Louis Knoebel;

11. Johonn Palm; 12. Alfred Bozari; 13. Director Julius Liese; 14. Henry

Brosius; 15. Charles Mogin; 16. Victor Zerweck; 17. Theobald Fischer;

18. Daniel Fischer; 19. Charles Merck; 20. Julius Kunze; 21. William

Snyder; 22. Martin Medart; 23. Fred Fleischbein; 24. Joseph Hermann;

25. Phillip Wehrle; 26. Henry Metz; 27. George Horst; 28. Franz Mayr;

29. Jacob Menges. In 1897 the Society purchased the old Kindergarten

Building for $825. That same hall on North Jackson has been preserved

as an historic landmark and continues to provide the community with a

centrally located meeting place.
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BELLEVILLE FACES THE CIVIL WAR

RcpLTcussions of llu- ru)5Uiic between
the North and Soutli were distinctl\'

feh in Belleville. Nearly 4,400 soldiers

from St. Clair County joined over

220,000 other Illinois sons to battle for

the Blue. Within a week after Lincoln
issued his proclamation in April, 1861,

St. Clair County had sent six com-
panies. U. S. Grant helped recruit

\oluntecrs in Belleville at the Fair-

grounds. Through his efforts, the

Twenty-second Infantry was organized

May 11, 1861, and mustered into fed-

eral service June 25. It fought in

the Battle of Belmont with General
Grant, and in numerous other clashes,

including Corinth and Chickamauga.
The men were mustered out on
July 7. 1864.

Col. Frederick HcL-ker, a prominent
figure in the German revolutionary

struggle, had settled on a St. Clair

Cx)unty farm. He organized a Civil

War regimciit under Gen. Fremont at

the beginning of the war. Later he
commanded a brigade in the Army of

the Cumberland. His name is preserved

in the Hcckcr G.A.R. Post in Belleville,

long headquartered with the later

Women's Relief Corps, in the old

building still standing but abandoned
on North 2nd Street. The G.A.R.
organized in January, 1866, with 300
niembcrs.

J. M. Stookey served as com-
mander in ISfiH.

RECONSTRUCTION ERA

The Reconstruction Era found Belle-

ville gaining momentum. In 1867 the

Belleville Oil Works w'as established.

It was for a time the only one in the

West to manufacture oil by a cold

pressed process, and treasured its repu-
tation as producing the finest oils for

table use. Its office telephone was the
first in use in Belleville. Two years

later the Belleville Nail C^ompany
erected the first nail mill in Illinois.

Bellevilles City Hall of 1881 was housed in

the remodeled Presbyterian Church neor Market
Square. For before and after comparisons, see
page 8.

Belleville Oil Works and residence owned by
Jacob Brosius, as depicted in on 1874 Historical

Atlas, advertised flax seed and castor beans
wonted." I! pioneered in oil production.

MACHINE 1
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Prominent features of ttiis view of West Main Street from High Street in

1874 are Thomas House, now the site of the Commercial Building; the

National Hotel, now the ludwig Building; the Belleville Savings Bank and

the vorious mercantile establishments of the ero. Note the turntable for the

horsedrawn streetcars in the center of the square. Smoke on for horizon

rises from Imbs Mill location. Identified by number are: 1. Martin Henke-

meyer, manufacturer of and dealer in tobacco; 1. L. Bartel & Co., importers

of Rheinish wines, wholesale dealers in foreign and domestic, rectifiers and

distillers; 2. National Hotel, Wm. Bang, proprietor; 2. Adorn Aulbach,

dealer in groceries, etc.; 3. C. Zieroth, book binder, book seller, publisher

of legal and other blanks, and news agent; 3. Miss A. Krepple, dealer in

millinery and fancy goods; 3 'A . Pieper, Bechtold & Co., fire and

life insurance; 4. August Fernou, manufacturer, importer and dealer in

Habanna and domestic cigars; 4. Amolio Myer, dealer in millinery, hair

and foncy goods; 5. residence of Mrs. lorey; 5. Kohl & Lind, dealers in

dry goods, notions, etc.; 6. J. Wehrle, dealer in watciies, clocks, jewelry,

and silverware; 7. H. R. Willmonn and Peter J. Koercher, Great Western

Cigar Manufactory; 8. Belleville Sovings Bonk; 9. A. C. Hucke, dealer in

hardware; 10. Mrs. B. Aberer, restaurant and saloon; 11 . P. Barnickol,

restaurant and billiard saloon; 12. F. W. Rudolph, deoler in millinery,

fancy goods and furs; 14. Thos. Miller, restaurant; 15. H. W. Eyman &
Bros., dealers in dry goods and groceries; 1 5 y2 . C. Deeke, photographer;

17. Thiele & Detharding, dealers in dry goods and carpets; 18. H. Diede-

sheimer, dealer in dry goods, groceries; 19. Baker & Thomas, druggists;

19y2. Thomas House, H. Podfield, proprietor; 20. C. T. Elles, dealer in

dry goods, groceries, etc.
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As business corporations thrived,
banks sprang up. In 1874 the First

National Bank, the oldest bank still

operating under its original charter,
was founded. Horse cars were put in
use and the Turkey Hill Grange, the
only one of the earlier granges to sur-
\ive, was organized.

The magnificent Kronthal was built
in 1876 on East Main by Jacob Brosius.
Patterned after the famous castle at
Kronberg, Clermany, it was the first

house in Belleville to have a bathroom
and steam heat. Its heating plant also
piped steam to the public buildings on
Main Street. The first electric clock in
town hung in its tower. Union Metho-
dist Church now occupies this site.

In 1882, the town of West Belleville

merged w ith Belleville. West Belleville
was originally laid out in 18,52 west of
Richland Creek. It had its own market

Tiemann Opera House, in Budweiser Gardens at
North 2nd and A streets, was o cultural hub.

The Central School served as Belleville's only
public high school until the present Township
High was erected in 1916. Then it became a
junior high; its site is the present Cenlrol
Junior High.

The convent of the Sisters of Notre Dome, pic-
lured in 1893, recently was demolished offer a
varied history. Originolly a girls' academy, it

later become Cathedral Grade School and
handled overflow from Cothedrol High.

Holbrook House, rozed for porking, served mid-
20th century Belleville as a community house.

^^mt^r.
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house on its square located at what is

now llth and Alain streets.

Three Sisters of St. Francis arrived

from Muenster, Germany, and began a

provisional hospital which was the

forerunner of St. Elizabeth's Hospital.

On January 4, 1884, a dreadful hola-

caust at the Convent conducted by the

Sisters of Notre Dame took 26 lives.

In 1885 the present county jail was
constructed on the site of Anderson's
Brewery adjoining the City Hall. Only
two years before this, the Bell Tele-

phone Company sought to establish a

system with offices in the Penn Build-

ing on the northeast corner of the

square, hi 1895 the city contracted

with the Bell for 21 phones which were
placed three to each ward at an annual
rent of S25. By 1900 the Kinloch
Telephone Company commenced work
on a Belleville line. In 1923 the Kin-

loch merged with Bell.

On May 17, 1890, the Centennial of

St. Clair County was celebrated with
exercises on the Public Square. After

speeches by former governors Koerner
and Palmer. Lyman Trumbull, J. M.
Scott, J. N. Perrin and Dr. William
St. Clair, a parade was held with floats

representing different trades and events

in St. Clair's history. Total county
population numbered 65,781; Belleville

counted 14,823 citizens.

Belleville was lighted by electricity

for the first time in 1891. The game of

"Tiddledywinks" was introduced. In

its first year of existence, Belleville

High School numbered 150 pupils in

attendance. Although free schools had
started in the city in April, 1856, by
the energetic Henry Raab, the high
school movement had been impeded bv
a lack of enthusiasm, and the original

high school, started in 1858, had been
discontinued by 1878.

Forerunner of the very earliest

Bellexille schools was the Belleville

Academy, founded in 1821 to provide
young men with higher learning. As
the city's churches were built, schools

used their basements for classrooms.

There were no public school buildings

before 1863; yet students participated

in their first school picnic held at

Huff's Gardens, 900 West Main Street,

on June 18, 1858.

The Penn Building on the northeast corner o
the square housed the first telephonic exchange

By 1893, the city hall and library hod movec
into pretentious quarters on the present cit;

building site on South Illinois Street.
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Basically unchanged is the Emma Kunz home, 124 EasI Wash.nglon Sli^el. It was built in 1836.

Peter Slauder's home showing Victorion influences was rojed for a medical center on We;t Lincoln.

ARCHITECTURAL LEGACY

A casual visitor to Belleville has only
to glance around the city's older neigh-

borhoods to be transported back to the

"old country." Narrow, tree-shaded

streets, simple little one-and-a-half
story homes are reminiscent of dwell-

ings early settlers left behind.

Gone arc too many of these charm-
ing hou.ses, built right out to the street

or sidewalk, with a side or back lawn.

Thankfully, a few have been preserved

in close to their original shape.

The home of Miss Emma Kunz
lecalls the setting when horses and
iniggies traveled the thoroughfares.

.Scarcely changed by the \ears since it

was built in 1836, it remains in excel-

lent condition. It reflects the Greek
Revival influence in architecture: rich

detail in the brick work beneath the

caves of the house, the straight stone

lentils across the windows and door.

Another Belleville home enjoying an
excellent state of preservation is the

one built in 1851 by Peter Wilding,
a former mayor. The home is today
occupied by his granddaughter. Miss

Maude Underwood. This charming
iiomc also typifies the Greek Revival

.St)le so prevalent in mid- 19th century

.'\merica.

The typically Victorian-influenced

residence of Peter Stauder, built on
classic lines in 1881, only recently

succumbed to progress, being razed for

the new medical building.

Many other fine Belleville homes
provide a bridge to yesterday's heritage,

linking the bustle of today with the era

(jf the li\ery man and calling card. To
encourage the preservation of these

landmarks, the Historical Society has

awarded close to 20 bronze plaques to

outstanding residences and businesses.

Of Belleville's earliest homes, none
remain. They were the log cabins,

English in style as contrasted with the

Erench cabins in Cahokia. The.se log

cabins were built of horizontal logs,

notched and do\e-tailed at the corners.

The door was hung on v.oodcn hinges

and latched from the inside with a

wooden bar. The latch could be manip-
vilated from the outside by a string

placed through a hole in the door.

When one wished to discourage visi-

tors, the latch string was pulled into

the house. I-Vom this custom, the

exijression of welcome, "the latch string

is out," was derived. Chimneys were of

stone; brick was not yet made. Wooden
pegs were used iiistead of nails.
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FAMOUS SCHOOL PICNICS

A unique Belleville custom has
evolved from this first school picnic, an
event so extraordinary and historic that

quite possibly it is Vvithout a peer in

the country. This is the annual school
picnic and parade, participated in by
countless public and parochial children
since its inception in 1858. A half-

holiday on school picnic day has been
the rule rather than the exception in

local business circles.

Early accounts show the 1895 parade
to be the most elaborate ever held.

Pupils of the high school were cos-

tumed as Greek gods and goddesses.
After this, the trend to costuming
declined; bouquets of flowers in the
hands of little girls gradually disap-
peared, as did the traditional May
Queens. For some years American flags

of various sizes were carried, but when
the picnics began to involve bus
transportation, even the flags were
abandoned.

Mrs. Gustave Koerner, assisted by
her husband, George Bunsen and
Henry Raab, joined several other
women in initiating the Belleville

Kindergarten Association in 1874. It

was one of the first kindergartens in

the country, and followed the Froebel
system of training children like deli-

cate flowers.

The Association constructed a build-

ing on North Jackson Street between
A and B streets. As growing Ameri-
canization led to the demise of the
German-language classes, the Belleville

Philharmonic Society, second oldest in
the nation, took title to the building
and still uses it for rehearsals.

BELLEVILLE STARTS A NEW CENTURY

The advent of the Twentieth Cen-
tury found Belleville with over 15.000
citizens. One of them, Henry Deobald,
claimed to be the only man in the
world to ride in an automobile
constructed entirely by himself. The
Belleville Shoe Factory was organized.
On May 3, 1906. the Lyric Theater

opened with "Captain Debonnaire."
In 1908 Belleville experienced its worst
flood up to that date. Low sections
along Richland Creek were inundated,
fires of the Electric Light Company
were extinguished and the city was
dark.

Fifty-six automobiles cruised Belle-
ville's streets in 1910. St. Peter's
Cathedral burned in 1912 with low
water pressure the contributing factor.

Paradoxically, another bad flood hit

A graceful, Corinthian-columned building brightened the northwest con
o( the 1893 Public Square. Apparently business was good for Wm. Be
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Belleville six months later. A new
Cathedral was eompleted in 1913, only

three months after the death of the

Rt. Rev. Bishop John Janssen. Rev.

Henry Althoff was eonsecrated new
Bishop of the Belleville Diocese in 1914.

lOOTH BIRTHDAY

(),i March 10, 1914, the Centennial

anniversary of the selection of Belle-

\ille as county .seat was celebrated.

After a program featuring an address

by Governor Edward Dunne at the

Lyric Theater, a brass tablet was
affixed to the cast entrance of the Elks

Home. The tablet was a gift of the

St. Clair County Historical Society and
marked the spot where the first dwell-

ing v.as erected in Belleville.

The Centennial Week, September
13-19, was ()bser\ed in a myriad of

ways. Sunday brought special church
prcjgrams, Monday a reunion of old

settlers, a parade, concert and art

exhibit. At 8 p. m. aerial bombs were
fired simultaneously in all cities of the

county to mark the Centennial's open-
ing. Tuesday brought observances b)-

An onusuolly high numbe
to Iroveiing needs. Th

today is oc(

of early hotels catered

The Belleville House site

by the Meredith Memorial
Home. The once-bustling National Hotel has

been succeeded by today's Ludwig Building.

the schools and a pageant at Water-
works Hill. More parades progressed

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

accompanied by vaudeville acts. Satur-

day was everyone's day.

A cartoon in the St. Louis Republic
honored the anniversary. The story

accompanying the cartoon told of a

\ isitor to the Centennial who had the

impression that the two big breweries

constituted the chief manufacturing
industries. G. W. Detherling took him
up to the Commercial Clubrooms and
showed him proof that the city had 21

stove and range foundries, including

the gra)-iron casting works; a big har-

vesting machinery plant, and "is the

place v.here they manufacture the

automatic drinking fountain you find

in department stores and city parks.

Belleville stoves and ranges help to

warm and cook the world."

This same account told of Belleville's

reputation as a mecea for elopers, who
liter an hour's ride on the Suburban
iroUey line, could "find marrying
justices in Belleville when Justice Wer-
remeyer of Clayton is asleep . . . and
the marriage license clerk has his bed-
room door padlocked and padded to

keep elopers from disturbing his rest."

In 1915, after a 10-year agitation,

the Rock Road paving bill was passed.

It called for the concrete paving of the

road from the southern crossing to

Edgemont, a distance of fi\e miles.

The Carnegie Library, financed by a

$45,000 gift from Andrew Carnegie,

was dedicated in 1916. Since 1893 the

library had occupied the second floor

of the City Hall.

Belleville public and parochial school

children demonstrated their loyalty to

the country on April 19, 1917, as war
clouds gathered. L'or the first time in

the town's history, the children joined

in one immense parade.

SCOTT FIELD ESTABLISHED

In May 1917, thousands of citizens

were awed by the sight of two large

Aero C()r|5s balloons pa.ssing over the

city. Hundreds drove their automobiles
to a farm on the Carlyle Road, where
the balloons landed. Soon thereafter

a site nearby was chosen for the United
States a\iation field and named Scott

l-"ield. Total registration for the selec-

ti\e draft for World War I was 2,024,

nearly 10% of the 1910 population of

Belleville.

The St. Clair County Farm Bureau
was started in 1919 with 42 members.
Prohibition was not marked by any
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notable boisterousness. Most saloons

and wholesale liquor houses disposed of

their entire stock of bottle goods.

The Belleville Parent and School

Patrons' Association was organized in

1920. Population was set at 24,741;

whistles and bells rung at noon sig-

nalled the victory of women's suffrage.

Belleville's first public park was dedi-

cated and christened Bellevue Park in

1922. The gift of the park site was

made possible through generosity of

Board of Trade members.

The Turner Society in 1924 dedicated

its new $125,000 building on the

southwest corner of North 1st and A
streets, now the YMCA site. The
cornerstone for the Notre Dame Acad-

emy was laid by Bishop Althoff. Street

signs, only the second set in the

city's history, were erected. Numerous
construction advances were made in

1925-26.

LINDBERGH LANDS

Man's conquest of the skies was

noted by Belleville. On March 5, 1928,

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh landed his

monoplane at Scott Field, instead of

St. Louis' Lambert Field, because of

better lighting. Amelia Earhart visited

later that fall.

In 1930 Belleville witnessed an

Industrial and Trade Exposition in

which 59 exhibitors participated, mak-
ing it the largest event of its kind ever

held in the city. Booths were set up

at the Turner Hall and under a large

tent on Market Square. Four new

deep, was
at $1500
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Sycan

)use, four stories tiigh and a block
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By 1910 tfie Public Square had relinquished

tranquil, tree-ringed fountain for trappings

tfie modern age — streetcars and utility pol
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public grade schools were opened:

Washington, Bunsen, Franklin and
Roosevelt.

Transportation facilities were im-

proved during the Thirties. State Route
13 carried traffic around Belleville's

southern limits and the Illinois Dcpart-

me.1t of Public Works proposed a

North Belt to connect with it near Ogle
Station. Streetcar service was suspended
in 1932 and derald Phillips, a grocer

who njde the first streetcar to enter

Belleville on June 14, 1888, became the

last passenger on the last trolley to

leave the city. Subsequently, the tracks

were torn up and bus service sup-

planted trolleys.

Belle\ille"s sons, this time joined by
her daughters, heeded the nation's call

deserted Kronthal owoitod v/reckcrs in the

inter of its life. Ttiis view sliows one of the

nposing lowers v/ith its bolcony promenode.

iusicions once practiced tiere.

3nthal o
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to arms during World War II. They
served with various armed forces units

here and abroad.

Belleville instituted one of the state's

earliest Junior Colleges in 1947, as war

veterans sought increased educational

facilities. Incorporated today with the

high school district, it offers a wide

variety of classes.

The period of the 1950's saw another

great flood along the banks of the

temperamental Richland Creek. After

a costly mop-up, Belleville's governing

fathers sought federal assistance in

controlling the occasional rampages of

the historic creek.

Steady growth linked with a concern

for historic traditions has characterized

these years of development for Belle-

ville. It is time now to examine what
the conscientious efforts of the found-

ing fathers have wrought.

REFLECTIONS ON TODAY
Although old in actual years,

Belleville in 1964 is young in spirit,

progressive in appearance and in deeds.

K remains the St. Clair County scat

and with a population of 37,324, is the

Ml

FARM MACHIMKEY

The C. A. Monk Agricultural Warehouse slocked "a full line of improved farm r

hand." If supplies ever dwindled, perhaps the plowshare on the cupola could have been

into use. Whether "seperotors" was accepted spelling or was an artist's slip is conjectur

Breweries figured as prominently in early Belleville history as today. This was the extensive plant of the Western Brewery, which was founded in 1853.
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Stove Industries prospered ol the century's turn. Morrison Mochine Works touted threshing rigs

The "renowned Gundloch groin drill" wos touted as "simplest os well as strongest and most durable.'

i!-.JSlSfc*L4 >|i^*i IIJJ*J^i^il
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I. Wolforl livery stable furnished "horses ond mules for all purposes " from its North Jackson locatic

second largest city in the county. Its

active hub still centers on the historic

Public Square. Retail establishments

line Illinois .Street north into the

Swansea village boundaries.

A major shopping area has developed

at West Main and 46th streets in the

Bellevue Park Plaza Shopping Center.

Many other smaller mercantile concen-

trations are scattered throughout the

city and its surrounding environs, suc-

cessfully competing with the St. Louis

metropolitan merchants for a share of

the Belleville trade.

All outline of Belleville reveals an
unusual shape: it is more than eight

miles long, running northwest to

southeast, and measures less than three

miles at its widest point. The city

covers 8.7'3 square miles and is 420 to

630 feet above sea level. Much of the

post-war residential construction has

occurred outside the city limits.

LOCAL INDUSTRY PROSPERS

BcllcN'ille's econom}' today is widely

di\crsified. Sixty-three manufacturing
establishments employ an average of

5,500 workers with an estimated pay-

roll of $25,000,000 annually. Principal

manufactured products are stoves,

shoes, stencil machines, beer, dresses,

brick, tile cutters, flour, trousers and
corrugated paper boxes.

This phenomenal diversification of

industry is the key contribution to

Belleville's traditional economic sound-

ness. The great PeabodyCoal Company
nearby mines 3,000,000 tons of coal per

year. The giant brewery here is the

principal midwestern plant of the

Carling Brewing Company. Its pavroll

exceeds $3,000,000 a year.

The largest single employer in the

area is Scott Air Force Ba.se, seven

inilcs to the east of Belleville. An
industry in its own right, it provides

jobs for approximately 6,000 military

and cixilian personnel and the average

pavroll for this work force approaches

$4;000,000 monthly.

Scott I'ield has the unique distinction

of being the home of the Headquarters
i)f two major air commands, the Mili-

tary .Air Transport Service (MATS)
and the Air Force Communications
Service (AFCS). Today Scott is a

modern air base complex and com-
munity with fi\e .separate operating

areas, seven family housing divisions,

an 18-hole golf course, and numerous
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other athletic and recreational facilities

clustered around a modern flying field.

The presence of Headquarters 1st Mis-

sile Battalion, U. S. Army, adds a

missile age motif.

Rich farming country surrounds

Belleville. St. Clair County leads the

state in wheat production. White
asparagus, also known as Belleville

asparagus, is shipped nation-v.ide.

Restaurant and banquet facilities in

Belleville are touted far and wide, and

put the city ahead of many midwestern

metropolitan areas. A recent increase

in modern motel accommodations is

beginning to attract small conventions

and business meetings. Radio station

WIBV (Belleville Broadcasting Com-
pany), 1260 kilocycles, ser\es the entire

area from its home on the Smithton

Road.

Western Automobile and Electric on North Illinois offered Mitchell and Stoddord-Dayton vehicles. West End Square was "out a piece" in 1910.

nonufocture into the 20th century, specializing in combination winter and summer vehicles before the auto age.Heinzelman Bros, continued Its
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Sl.NUAV MOH.NIM.. MAKCII IS, 1»M. PRICE IMVB CBNTS

ielle\ille, Cradle of Great Men, Noted at Centennial

For Two Wig Breweries and Historian J. Nick Perrin

of the old SI. I

iing cartoon appr.

s Centennial in 1914.
rtoon shows a typi<

E. Duvoll around the

Public Squore. The dotted line shows his route
oround the square from the city holl. Crosses
mork "periods of being buttonholed" by citizens

celebrating the 1 00th jubilee. Notice the

"belles of Belleville" congregated under clouds
of merry sunshine, while a bevy of local beau
brummels tip their derbies. A streetcor speeds
from West Moin into the squore to dispatch its

load of townspeople, eager to return home. The
insert on the trolley to Belleville comments "poor
passenger gets arm weary digging up nickels,"

OS the fore bell dings at least three times per
trip up the bluffs. Behind the Courthouse ond
City Hall stands the lyric Theatre, noted oj the
"place of centennial oratory." Caricatures o(
leading citizens and commentary pertinent to

their activities enlivened reading that Sunday
morning. "J. Nick Perrin, lawyer, historian, ora-
tor, prominent citizen and adept at juggling soup
and Q Hovono ot one and the some time. Fred
Kern, six time mayor of Belleville, congressmen,
editor and public man. Judge Frank Perrin, cus-

todian of relics of the Historical Society of

St. Clair County. R. E. Duvoll, busy man ond
mayor. Michael I. Munie. president Belleville

Centennial Assn." The traditional poll of smoke
hovers over "greelers and other politicions wait-
ing for the governor to come." The entrance to

Belleville House is choked with centennial guests.
Near the lamppost marked "beware of ghost,"
two members of the reception committee initiate

a tug-of-wor over o hapless visitor. Centennial
Belleville as seen through the eyes of Republic
cartoonist Chopin was indeed o veritoble beehive
of flog-woving oclivilyl
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Belleville's city government today

operates under the mayor-council form
of representation. Mayor Charles E.

Nichols heads the city council which
is comprised of 16 councilmen, two
elected from each of the city's eight

wards. Council meetings are scheduled

for the first and third Monday evenings

of each month. The sessions are gen-

erally open to the public.

Under Nichols' capable leadership,

the council is at present forging the

outlines of a modern building code to

replace the current code first passed in

1924. Plans to establish a zoning ordi-

nance have been presented to the city

council. No zoning ordinance novv'

exists, except the outlawing of con-

struction of new buildings from inflam-

mable materials.

Modern fire and police protection

arc provided to an appreciative citi-

zenry from headquarters at the Central

Fire Station and the City Hall Build-

ing. Both structures were built at a

cost of $1,000,000 in 1958, following

elleville Chamber of Con inloins its offi(

a successful bid for a bond issue

approval. Both occupy historic sites of

their predecessors, the City Hall on
South Illinois, one block from the

square; the fire department on South

Jackson, just off East Main Street.

COMMUNITY SERVICES GROW

The best of modern medical care is

offered at the 296-bed St. Elizabeth's

Hospital and 154-bed Memorial Hos-

headquarie

pital, both constructed during the

1950's. Both hospitals provide geriatric

care at their respective nursing homes.
St. Paul's Old Folks' Home and the

Meredith Memorial Home, occupying
the old Belleville House Hotel site,

supply further facilities for the elderly.

The Senior Citizens organization, one
of the largest of its kind in the nation,

keeps active with a regular planned
program of events, trips and meetings.

Three city parks cover a total of 39.5

acres and one citizens park outside the

In 1958 Belleville proudly reploced its city tioll dating back to 1893 witti ttiis contemporary govern on the South Illinois Street site.
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Belleville Township High School voters in 1963 approved o bond iss

provide for conslruclion of a second high school campus incorporoling th

Junior College, on a 64-ocre troct at North Belt East and the Carlyle Roac

This architect's draw

completed in 1966. T

revert to its designed

shows the proposed S7.5 million complex to be

e presently overcrowded West Main campus will

capacity upon opening of this East Side plant.

The new Allhoff Catholic High School opens its doo

High students this foil. Built at a cost of S2.5 m

plant is situated on the 5700 block of West Ma

•mer Cathedral

le educational

Dking a long-

toblished tradition, Allhoff is accepting female f.-cshmon students os .

Sf step toward coed status. The Altho'f High athletic teom-, will con

luc under the former Cathedral High name o' "Crusaders."
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city is being developed on 55.5 acres.

The recreation program provides three

pubhc golf courses, one public swim-
ming pool and five tennis courts in

addition to facilities at private clubs.

The YMCA, now located in the

Turner Building, is preparing its own
indoor swimming pool to further

expand its fitness program. The city

sewage system is presently being

revamped under a $3,260,000 bond
issue. A flood control project financed

by federal funds may finally lead to

control of Richland Creek.

During the heavy influx of military

personnel in World War II and the

Korean conflict, Belleville's USO wel-

comed many lonely youths, some away
from homes for the first time. The large

facilities on East Main Street across

from Union Methodist Church and
former Kronthal area were later used

by the Catholic diocese as a Catholic

Social Center. This summer the frame
structure was completely destroyed by
fire.

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES THRIVE

The historic Philharmonic contin-

ues to nurture local musical talents.

Younger members participate in its

associate. Junior Philharmonic. A Com-
munity Concert series brings outstand-

ing performers to Belleville.

Following the love of music which
characterized early Belleville, today's

young people participate in drum and
bugle corps. The Black Knights,

Bellettes and Gabrielettes have received

top state honors.

The St. Clair County Historical

Society, with headquarters in Belleville,

is currently restoring a fine old home
on East Washington Street as a

museum and meeting hall. The Society

will host the annual fall meeting of the

Illinois State Historical Society in

September.

Close to 45 Protestant churches, eight

Catholic churches and one Jewish
temple fill the religious and spiritual

needs of the community. The National

Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows
stretches over 200 acres along the scenic

Mississippi bluffs to the west of Belle-

ville. Nearly a half million pilgrims a

year visit the outdoor altar and 20,000-

capacity amphitheater, chapels, Lourdes
grotto, outdoor Stations of the Cross

and Angelus bells in a meditation

garden.

Since



BELLEVILLE'S PEOPLE

The city, in its 150th year, possesses

many assets— location, industry, com-
petent government. But its greatest

asset is its people, Bellevillians actively

engaged in a wide variety of civic

clubs, lodges, religious and veterans

organizations. They have built beauti-

ful new churches, hospitals and schools.

The percentage of home owners is high

above the national average. The crime

rate is low. In 1958, thanks to the

industry and vision of its citizens,

i^clle\ille was designated as the "clean-

est city in the country" in its population

class. An annual "clean up, paint up,

fix up" campaign is waged by the

women's division of the Chamber of

(Commerce.

Relleville civic leaders have joined

with Air l*'orcc officers in comprising

the well-known Belle-Scott Committee.

This committee maintains excellent

relations between the vast base and
the community, and as a pioneer in

civilian-military relations, is widely

copied.

Memorlol Hospllol, constructed in 1958 ancJ supported by Belleville's Protestant churches, supplies 154 beds for patient care and plans upcoming exponiion.

Bellevliles new S500,000 Post Office Building Is neoring completion on its West Washington Street site, supplanting the West A street edifice.

gftHiTitSsrsieidi
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BELLEVILLE LOOKS AHEAD

Close enough to St. Louis for com-
muting, yet far enough away to retain

a distinct identity, Belleville faces her

next 150 years with confidence and
conviction. Those who know Belleville

intimately have few doubts but that she

will endure and prosper.

Belleville, linked v.ith her sister city

St. Louis in celebrating a spectacular

birthday year, affords her citizens

ample opportunities to reflect— upon
humble beginnings, growth tempered

with occasional setbacks, and ever-

widening prominence. Reflections of a

meaningful future shimmer on the

horizons of time.

Calling upon her rich heritage,

bolstered by a proud civic solidarity,

George Blair's "Beautiful Village"

accepts the challenges of the future on
this, her happiest of birthdays.

leligious faiths live equitably i

1 half million pilgrims to its n.

•ighr Roman Catholic churches

Belleville: the National Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows d.-ev^ over

riy 200.acre site on Highway 460 in 1963; 43 Protestant churches,

id one Jewish temple serve the Greater Belleville area.
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